
Retirement living, 
like no other



A fresh philosophy 
in senior living

Venvi is a place where seniors come to truly live.  
It’s filled with life, love and laughter. In harmony with its name,  

Venvi invites residents to embrace retirement living on their  
terms and experience the next chapter with vibrant energy  

and unwavering optimism.

 Welcome to Venvi 



Love where 
you live
With its beautiful scenery and warm setting, Evergreen is  
the perfect place for active retirement living in a vibrant  
community. Feel right at home, with more services and fewer 
responsibilities, so you can focus on doing the things that  
truly bring you happiness. Stroll our beautifully landscaped 
courtyard and flower-lined pathways. Treat yourself at the  
salon or enjoy a pint with friends at the pub. 
 

WHAT’S IN THE  
NEIGHBOURHOOD?

Bus Stop 
0.1 km

Coffee Shop 
0.1 km

Shopping Mall 
4 km

Bank 
0.2 km

Park 
0.3 km

Grocery Store 
0.2 km

Library 
1.5 km

Hospital 
11 km

The options are endless, and yours to 
explore at Evergreen.



Memorable 
dining
At the core of Venvi lies the belief that every resident  
should enjoy true freedom and choice. Our expert chefs  
use seasonal and local inspiration to ensure ample selection 
and a symphony of flavours.

Dining at Evergreen is an ode to the joy of sharing and  
creating unforgettable memories. The full-service dining room 
features seasonal menus, crafted to spark conversation and 
celebration. For more intimate dining, reserve the private 
dining room, or visit the 24-hour bistro to enjoy a casual bite 
with friends and guests.



Wellness that is all 
about you
Our mission is to cultivate an atmosphere of pure joy, while 
maintaining physical, mental and emotional wellness. We take  
a holistic approach, focused on delivering unparalleled care, 
fostering genuine relationships, and providing endless  
opportunities for discovery and growth. 

Whether you’re looking to live independently or need a bit of  
assistance, we offer a curated selection of programs, amenities  
and personalized services, designed to empower and support 
residents to live each day, exactly as they desire. 

WHERE YOU 
LIVE, LAUGH  
& LOVE.
—



Retirement living, 
redefined
Embrace retirement with vitality and passion. Make today  
the beginning of a new adventure where comfort and  
support seamlessly blends with a vibrant sense of community  
and purpose.

Choose from a full range of well-appointed suite layouts, including 
features such as kitchenettes, ample storage, private balconies,  
and walkout patios. A comfortable and bright studio might be  
just right for you. Or maybe you prefer a spacious one-bedroom  
or two-bedroom suite. We also offer Assisted Living and Memory 
Care accommodations for added support, security, and service. 
No matter which suite you choose, you’ll certainly enjoy all that 
Evergreen has to offer.

NOT SURE IF 
VENVI IS RIGHT 
FOR YOU? 
—
Ask about a trial or  
respite stay. And yes,  
your furry friends are  
welcome too.



Indulge in freedom, laugh often, share love 
and be inspired by the things that bring joy. 

This is the Venvi way.

RESERVE YOUR SUITE TODAY.

2220 162 Ave SW, Calgary, AB  |  T 403.201.3555

 www.venviliving.com 

http://www.venviliving.com
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